Background: Anterior total hip arthroplasty (THA) allows the use of intraoperative fluoroscopy to assess leg-length and offset discrepancies. Two techniques to accomplish this are the transverse rod method and the radiographic overlay method. The aim of this study was to determine if they are equally effective options for minimizing postoperative radiologic discrepancies. Methods: We completed a retrospective cohort study comparing 106 anterior THAs from 1 surgeon using the transverse rod technique to 94 anterior THAs from another surgeon using the radiograph overlay technique. Radiographic leg-length discrepancy (LLD) and offset discrepancy (OD) were measured independently on postoperative radiographs. Parametric, nonparametric, and categorical statistical tests were used to compare LLD and OD between groups. Results: Baseline characteristics were similar between groups. The mean LLD of 4.8 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 4.4 mm mean discrepancy in the transverse rod group (P ¼ .424), and the rates of LLD < 5 mm and LLD < 10 mm were not significantly different (P ¼ .772, P ¼ .179). The mean OD of 5.1 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 4.8 mm mean discrepancy in the transverse rod group (P ¼ .668), and there was no significant difference in the rates of OD < 5 mm and OD < 10 mm (P ¼ .488, P ¼ .878). Conclusions: There was no difference between the measured LLD and OD by the 2 surgeons, suggesting that the techniques are equally effective options.
Introduction
Restoring or maintaining equivalent leg lengths is an important goal of total hip arthroplasty (THA). Leg length inequality after THA has long been recognized as a complication of the procedure. [1, 2] Postoperatively, 32%-41% of patients notice a difference in leg lengths [3, 4] and up to 45% require use of a shoe lift. [2, 3, 5, 6] However, the degree to which leg-length discrepancy (LLD) affects clinical outcomes remains controversial. [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] The vast majority of patients who undergo THA have less than a 10 mm discrepancy postoperatively, [8, [11] [12] [13] and evaluation of iatrogenic discrepancies suggests that between 5 mm and 10 mm [14, 15] is well tolerated. Recreating hip offset, the difference between the center of rotation of the femoral head and the axis of the femur, is another consideration in THA, as appropriately increased offset has been associated with greater abductor muscle strength, [16, 17] improved pelvic stability, [16] superior gait, [18] and higher patient-reported outcomes. [10, 19] Direct anterior approach THA has become increasingly popular [20] and provides the opportunity to utilize intraoperative fluoroscopy to assess leg length and offset. [11, 13] Although One or more of the authors of this paper have disclosed potential or pertinent conflicts of interest, which may include receipt of payment, either direct or indirect, institutional support, or association with an entity in the biomedical field which may be perceived to have potential conflict of interest with this work. For full disclosure statements refer to doi:10.1016/j.artd.2018.09. 005. intraoperative imaging is seemingly an advantage, studies have suggested that limb length [11, 21, 22] and offset [21] measurements are similar between the anterior and posterior approaches. In anterior THA, the surgeon can obtain fluoroscopic images of the pelvis and compare the operative and nonoperative hips for overall symmetry and evaluate leg length using a transverse metal rod to compare distances between the ischial tuberosities and lesser trochanters. [11] Alternatively, a single intraoperative fluoroscopic image of the operative hip with trial implants in place can be printed and overlaid on an identical image of the same hip taken preoperatively to evaluate for appropriate anatomic relationships. This technique represents a variation on the technique initially described by Matta et al. (2005) [13] .
The 2 major methods for measuring leg length and offset intraoperatively in direct anterior THA have not been formally compared in the literature. The objective of this study was to retrospectively compare radiographic outcomes between the 2 measurement techniques to determine if they are equally effective. We hypothesized that there would be no significant differences in leg length or offset discrepancy between the methods.
Material and methods
We completed a retrospective cohort study comparing radiographic leg length and offset discrepancies between intraoperative measurement techniques in direct anterior THA at a tertiary referral center in the Northeastern United States. The study was reviewed by the institutional review board, and a waiver of consent was granted. At our institution, there is variation between intraoperative anterior THA measurement techniques, allowing us to effectively make comparisons between 2 surgeons who exclusively used either the transverse rod or radiograph overlay option. Our study included all patients between 2014 and 2016 undergoing THA with either of the 2 surgeons using these methods. One surgeon had recently entered practice after fellowship, and his first 100 patients undergoing anterior THA were excluded to avoid any impact of a learning curve on our results. [23] Patients were included if they underwent a direct anterior THA for osteoarthritis, posttraumatic arthritis, or avascular necrosis. Patients who underwent surgery for fracture or malignancy, received sequential bilateral THA on the same day, experienced intraoperative fractures, required acetabular augmentation, or who did not have adequate postoperative radiographs were excluded from the study.
Patients undergoing anterior THA surgery were initially positioned on a Hana table (Mizuho OSI, Union City, CA, USA) before a direct anterior approach to the hip was completed. A portable fluoroscopy machine was used to complete intraoperative imaging in both groups (GE Healthcare, Model OEC 9900 Elite, Mobile CArm X-ray System, Waukesha, WI, USA). In the transverse rod group, the surgeon obtained an anteroposterior (AP) pelvic fluoroscopic image before the start of surgery to ensure proper positioning of the fluoroscopy machine and patient. After the implant trials were positioned, a sterile metal rod was held in a transverse orientation over the operative field, and an AP image was obtained ( Fig. 1) as has been described previously. [11] A series of images were then obtained to properly position the rod directly in line with the bilateral ischial tuberosities. After this position was achieved, the relative position between the rod, tuberosities, and the less trochanters was judged visually by the attending surgeon to determine if any implant changes were necessary (Fig. 1) . The offset was also evaluated visually for symmetry between sides.
In the radiograph overlay group, an AP fluoroscopic image of the operative hip was obtained before prepping and draping the patient. This radiograph was printed on a translucent film and important landmarks, including the greater and lesser trochanters, were outlined with a surgical marker (Fig. 2) . After the prosthetic trials were inserted, a second fluoroscopic image was obtained from the same point of view as the first. This image was then overlaid on top of the initial film to compare the congruency between the preprosthesis and postprosthesis images, as a measure of how well the native anatomy had been recreated in a variation on the overlay technique originally described by Matta et al. (2005) [13] (Fig. 1) . Any necessary implant changes were made after evaluating the overlaid images. In cases where the preoperative examination or clinical imaging demonstrated a substantial LLD or offset discrepancy (OD), these differences could be accounted for by ensuring that the anatomic lines traced on the intraoperative film with the trials in place did not perfectly overlay the preoperative film but instead demonstrated an appropriate shift to account for the change in leg length or offset desired.
Preoperative data including age at surgery, sex, body mass index, Charlson comorbidity index, and the presence of a contralateral hip prosthesis were recorded for all patients. Postoperative AP radiographs of the pelvis were reviewed for all patients. Radiographs were considered adequate if they displayed the anatomic landmarks necessary for measurement, visualized bilateral hips, were completed before any revision surgery, and did not demonstrate any evidence of pathologic changes such as subsidence. Measurements of postoperative LLD and OD were determined for both the operative and nonoperative hips as described by Dastane et al. [24] (2011) and are demonstrated in Figure 3 . The LLD or OD was determined by subtracting the nonoperative leg length or offset from that of the operative side. With this methodology, a positive discrepancy represented a relatively longer operative leg length or offset, while a negative value represented a relatively shorter or less offset limb. The absolute value of these differences was considered to be the LLD or OD measurements for the patient.
Measurements of radiographs were completed independently by 2 surgeons (D.C.A. and B.E.D.) using the Philips IntelliSpace PACS Enterprise system, version 4.4 (Foster City, CA, USA). The LLD and OD measurements were determined as described in Figure 3 . After initial measurements, the LLD and OD values for each patient were compared between the 2 observers to identify outliers requiring Figure 1 . The transverse rod technique. An intraoperative radiograph is taken with the trial implants in place with a metal rod aligned across the ischial tuberosities. The apparent bend of the straight rod is an artifact due to parallax from using fluoroscopy. The relative position of the intersection between the metal rod and the lesser trochanters is judged on the operative and nonoperative sides to assess the relative leg lengths. The femoral offset is judged visually between the 2 sides.
remeasurement. Based on the previous literature suggesting that a LLD of less than 5 mm is well tolerated [14, 15] , if there was more than a 5 mm absolute difference between the reported LLD or OD between observers, the original values were discarded, and the measurements were repeated. Although this strategy rectified many of the obvious discrepancies between observers, as is shown in Figure 3 , it was noted that discrepancies remained. To capture remaining large outliers, observations between observers were compared once again, and any measurements that were greater than 5 mm in magnitude, and opposite in sign, were discarded and remeasured. After completing these 3 rounds of measurements, all values were accepted, and final interobserver agreement statistics were calculated based on these values. The final LLD and OD values for each patient were calculated by averaging the LLD and OD values from each observer.
The primary outcomes of interest for this study were the LLD and OD in each group. Secondary outcomes included the proportion of patients with both LLDs and ODs less than 5 mm and 10 mm within each cohort. A LLD less than 5 mm was considered an appropriate cutoff as this discrepancy is generally well tolerated [14, 15] and has been used in previous studies. [25, 26] The LLD and OD data was primarily compared using a 2-sided student t-test. A secondary comparison of LLD and OD using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was also completed to ensure that the slightly skewed nature of the LLD and OD data did not affect statistical conclusions. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was also used to compare the highly skewed Charlson index data between groups. Dichotomous data including gender as well as LLD and OD rates were compared using chi-squared test. Statistical analysis was completed using Stata, version 15.0 (College Station, Texas, USA). A post hoc power analysis was completed using the online power analysis calculator Sealed Envelope [27, 28] . Interobserver reliability was evaluated after all measurements were completed using Spearman's correlation to assess LLD and OD as a continuous variable and Cohen's kappa to assess interobserver agreement on the rates of LLD and OD < 5 mm. A P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The initial query produced 340 eligible THA procedures from the 2 surgeons of interest. The first 100 patients from the transverse rod cohort were excluded as planned a priori to eliminate the influence of a learning curve on results, as that surgeon had recently completed fellowship training. An additional 40 patients were excluded after meeting exclusion criteria as shown in Figure 4 . After exclusions, 200 total THA procedures were included, with 106 in the transverse rod cohort and 94 in the radiograph overlay cohort. Radiographs from all 200 patients were measured in the first round of observations; 88 (44%) of these patients required remeasurements after applying the first cutoff for interobserver discrepancy, and 23 (11.5%) were remeasured after applying the second cutoff for interobserver discrepancy (Fig. 4) . Measurement technique used within the study. Line x was drawn to intersect the inferior portion of the teardrops and is used to anchor the limb-length measurements. Line z is a trans-teardrop line and is used to anchor the offset measurements as a medial reference. Line db is the radiographic limb length within the measurement algorithm. Line ae þ af is the radiographic offset within the measurement algorithm.
The age, proportion of females, body mass index, and Charlson scores were not significantly different between the 2 cohorts (Table 1 ). There were significantly more contralateral arthroplasties present within the transverse rod cohort (40.6% vs 13.8%; P < .001). Postoperatively, the mean difference in leg lengths between the operative and nonoperative side was À0.33 mm (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 6.0) in the radiograph overlay group and 0.78 mm (SD ¼ 5.35) in the transverse rod group; the values were not significantly different (P ¼ .170). The mean difference in offset between the operative and nonoperative side was À2.1 mm (SD ¼ 6.4) in the radiography overlay group and À1.2 mm (SD ¼ 6.2) in the transverse rod cohort; values were not significantly different (P ¼ .321).
The postoperative mean LLD of 4.8 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 4.4 mm mean discrepancy in the transverse rod group (P ¼ .424; Table 2 ). Nonparametric testing also demonstrated that LLD was similar between groups (P ¼ .628). The mean difference in leg length between the operative and nonoperative side was À0.33 mm (SD ¼ 6.0) in the radiograph overlay group and 0.78 mm (SD ¼ 5.35) in the transverse rod group; the values were not significantly different (P ¼ .170). The 59.6% rate of LLD <5 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 57.5% rate in the transverse rod cohort (P ¼ .772; Table 2 ). Similarly, the 90.4% rate of LLD <10 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 95.3% rate in the transverse rod cohort (P ¼ .179).
The mean OD discrepancy of 5.1 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 4.8 mm mean discrepancy in the transverse rod group (P ¼ .668; Table 2 ). Nonparametric testing also suggested that OD (P ¼ .732) was not significantly different between cohorts. The mean difference in offset between the operative and nonoperative side was À2.1 mm (SD ¼ 6.4) in the radiograph overlay group and À1.2 mm (SD ¼ 6.2) Figure 4 . Flowchart of the included and excluded procedures. in the transverse rod cohort; the values were not significantly different (P ¼ .321). The 57.4% rate of OD < 5 mm in the radiograph overlay group also was not significantly different from the 62.3% rate in the transverse rod group (P ¼ .488; Table 2 ). Finally, the 89.3% rate of OD < 10 mm in the radiograph overlay group was not significantly different from the 88.7% rate in the transverse rod cohort (P ¼ .878). To control for the significantly different rate of contralateral arthroplasties present between the groups, subgroup analyses were completed. In the group of patients with a native hip on the contralateral side (n ¼ 144), analyses demonstrated that the average LLD (nonparametric P ¼ .83, parametric P ¼ .56) and OD (nonparametric P ¼ .54, parametric P ¼ .96) were not significantly different between the radiograph overlay and transverse rod groups. In the subgroup of patients with a contralateral arthroplasty (n ¼ 56), the average LLD (nonparametric and parametric P ¼ .85) and average OD (nonparametric P ¼ .11, parametric P ¼ .62) were also not significantly different between cohorts.
Interobserver reliability testing utilizing Spearman's correlation coefficient demonstrated strong positive correlations of r ¼ 0.87 for LLD and r ¼ 0.79 for OD. The Cohen's kappa values of 0.60 for LLD <5 mm and 0.45 for OD < 5 mm were moderate. [29] A post hoc power analysis demonstrated that our sample size was adequate to determine equivalency within 1.5 mm for LLD and 1.8 mm for OD with an alpha of 0.05 and beta of 0.20.
Discussion
Restoring or maintaining equivalent leg lengths and offset after THA is an important goal for maximizing the postoperative function of a patient [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [16] [17] [18] [19] . While the anterior approach to the hip affords the opportunity to routinely utilize intraoperative fluoroscopy, it is unclear if there is a superior method for assessing intraoperative leg length and offset. Our study demonstrated that a surgeon using the transverse rod method [11] was equally effective at minimizing LLD and OD as a surgeon utilizing the overlaid radiographs technique [13] .
All outcomes including LLD, OD, the proportion of LLD and OD less than 5 mm, and the proportion of LLD and OD less than 10 mm were similar between groups, demonstrating the equivalence of the techniques. In addition, in both the groups, approximately 60% of patients demonstrated LLD and OD < 5 mm, and approximately 90% were within 10 mm, demonstrating the overall success of both methods. Previous research on induced LLDs reported that 5-10 mm of difference is generally well tolerated [14, 15] and suggests that the majority of our patients should be satisfied with their leg lengths postoperatively. Although both methods produced equivalent outcomes, it is notable that the radiograph overlay technique normally utilizes only 2 fluoroscopic images while the transverse rod requires multiple shots or even live fluoroscopy to obtain appropriate alignment and may result in lower radiation exposure to the patient and surgeon. However, the significance of this difference may not be relevant as a recent study demonstrated the radiation dose during anterior THA is less than a single pelvic radiograph for the patient and is nondetectable for the surgeon. [30] A downside to the radiograph overlay technique is the need to print transparent images on disposable film, an added cost that may be prohibitive in some settings.
Previous studies have reported postoperative radiographic LLD between 1.8 mm and 3.5 mm. [31] [32] [33] . The mean postoperative LLDs of 4.8 mm and 4.4 mm in our study are slightly higher than previous observations but are all within 3 mm of previous studies and likely do not reflect clinically meaningful differences. The 59.6% and 57.5% success rates of <5 mm LLD in our respective cohorts is similar to previous studies by Lin et al. [26] (2014) which reported success rates of 63% and 60% in their cohorts of anterior and posterior THA and Nam et al. [11] (2013) who observed success rates of 68.9% in anterior THA. However, Weber et al. [33] (2014) observed success rate of 98% for an LLD <5 mm with navigation and 77% with fluoroscopy in anterolateral THA; numbers that were notably higher than ours. The observed differences between our study and previous reports are likely attributable to differing measurement software and techniques, surgical approaches, radiographic techniques, and patient populations. The mean OD after THA has been previously reported to range from 2.0 mm to 3.6 mm [33] with success rates of OD < 5 mm to be between 68% [26] and 95% [33] . These values differ from the mean ODs of 5.1 mm and 4.8 mm, and 57%-62% success rate of OD < 5 mm that was observed in our study. Differences in radiographic measurement techniques may account for these differences as both of these studies were measured from the center of rotation to calculate OD. [26, 33] In contrast, we used a trans-teardrop line as the reference and accounted for differences in overall femoral angle to determine the overall offset of the femur from the pelvis [24] , a distance we thought to be more relevant when considering abductor tension.
The limitations of our study included the use radiographic measurement tools and protocols that could be affected by human error. To address this issue, we carried out 2 quality-control checkpoints, where data were compared between observers to ensure that any outliers were discarded and remeasured. This protocol proved adequate as our results demonstrated that we had a strong correlation and moderate kappa score when the measurements were completed and compared. In addition, our radiographic measurement algorithm was limited in that it accounted for differences in leg abduction when measuring offset but did not do so when assessing leg length. However, the methodology we used has been used previously in the literature and does effectively account for pelvic tilt when considering leg length. A further limitation was the need to define our cohorts exclusively based on the practices of 2 surgeons, instead of having each surgeon utilize both techniques, or comparing the 2 techniques within a group of surgeons. Owing to this bias, we cannot definitively conclude that the techniques themselves are equally effective, rather that the radiographic outcomes of the 2 surgeons are similar. Although there may be differences in surgical techniques, in addition to the intraoperative measurement protocols, it is reassuring that we still observed similar LLD and OD between groups. Finally, we did not compare these techniques with a control group, in which no measurement protocol was used and instead surgeons made judgments based simply on the visual appearance of the implants. Accordingly, we cannot make conclusions that either of the options tested are better than a surgeon simply evaluating intraoperative radiography visually, and future studies are necessary to make this comparison.
Conclusions
Anterior THA affords the surgeon the opportunity to routinely use intraoperative fluoroscopy to evaluate LLD and OD in real time. Measurement techniques include either using either a transverse metal rod to judge the distance between the ischial tuberosities and lesser trochanters or by overlaying an intraoperative radiograph on top of a preoperative image to see the relative positions of anatomic landmarks. The results from this study demonstrated that the postoperative radiographic LLD and OD between patients from 1 surgeon utilizing the transverse rod method, and from another utilizing the radiograph overlay method, were similar. Although these results highlight the potential for using either of these intraoperative measurement techniques in direct anterior approach THA, future studies comparing these options to using visual assessment alone are necessary to see if they truly represent an advantage.
